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Light leakage in dorms may be PCB
Dorm students collect sample in vial
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT
Staff Writer

Muatang Dally-Su•nnah Pertdn•

Tom Kabat, member of the Wheelmans Club, knows the feeling of spinning one's
wheels but not going anywhere. Kabat hopes, though, that a UU Plaza fun
draiser doesn't suffer the same fate.

The students in the hall first noticed
the leak in the beginning of January,
said Mike Flaherty, who lives across
from the restroom on the north side of
the second floor. He said he and other
residents on the, floor became con
cerned with the leaks when they
realized that PCG could be one of the
chemicals in the older lamps.
Students said the leak created a con
stant puddle on the bathroom floor
which continually had to be wiped up.
The janitor on the floor placed two
emergency calls to maintenance to get
what was believed to be faulty ballasts
in the lamps replaced. The mainte
nance repair was not made until a
week and a half later, Flaherty said.
Gertilacci said the maintenance de
received a call about the
partment
k
lea on January 27 and responded the
next day. He said two other calls were
received within the next two weeks
and a total of three ballasts were re
placed in the lamps.
There are no markings on the
capicators in the lamps which indicate
they might contain PCB, said Ger
tilacci. He said that even if thereis
PCB in the capicators, it is highly un
likely they could break, releasing the
toxic chemical.
Flaherty said the students on the
floor are upset because of the time in
volved in getting the maintenance
crew to respond to the leak and the
time it is taking to get the material
analyzed.
After becoming frustrated over the
reaction time, Flaherty said he called
KCOY television in Santa Maria who
contacted GE officials. Flaherty then
alerted KCPR and the Mustang Daily.

An oil-like substance that leaked for
approximately six weeks from a light
fixture in a Santa Lucia residence hall
bathroom may have been the car
cinogenic chemical PCB, a General
Electric Co. spokesman told KCPR
Thursday.
Dick Cooper, regional engineer of
GE's lamp department, said that if the
lamps are more than two years old, he
is fairly sure the leakage would con
tain PCB.
According to Jerry Gertilacci, head
of Cal Poly maintenance, the resi
dence hall lamps are between 15 and 20
years old.
If the substance is not PCB, then it is
probably a tar used to seal a casing in
the lamp, Gertilucci said.
Glenn Crepps, a third year chemis
try student and dorm resident col
lected samples of the leaking sub
stance in a vial-like container. He said
he took several samples and he gave
Van Acker one. He then made calls to
the county and state health agencies to
see if they would analyze the material,
but was repeatedly turned down.
A small sample of the substance was
sent to the California Occupational
Safety and Health Officer Donald Van
Acker. It will take between three and
four weeks for the tests to be complete
he said.
Van Acker first sent the sample to
the Envi_ronmental Protection Agency
who he said felt the sample was not
large enough to be analyzed accu
rately.
Polycholrined by the_ FDA in 1977
after it was deterined to be a car
cinogen. The tar-like substance, which
is not soluable, concentrates in the
liver, pancreas and body fat.

Staff writer Jim Mayer helped in this
report.

student views and uses the California
State Students' Association as a re
source base.
He noted that "students have more
credibility around the Board of Trus
tees table than do other groups includ
ing faculty."
He said the trustees are currently
working on budget cuts, but are also
dealing with the level of public support
for higher education, the quality of

education and collective bargaining.
He was appointed to the post by Gov
ernor Brown after a CSSA nomination.
In other business, the board passed a
resolution which declared support for
the goal of the Student Affirmative Ac
tion Outreach team formed at the
Chancellor's request; also, the board
approved the'Fencing and Water Polo
Team codes and the Water Polo Club
bylaws.

AS/ governors meve fee increase election ... again
BY MARY McALISTER
Staff Wrtter

After heated discussion the ASI Board
of Governors Wednesday set the date
and formal wording of the fee-increase'
referendum and approved funding for
a student opinion profile experiment.
The controversial fee increase re
ferendum was once again postponed
due to inadequate preparation time
and was finally set for April 8-9.
Final wording of the proposition was
also approved and will read: "I ap
prove of an initial $2.00 per quarter fee
increase in the 1981-82 academic year
and a subsequent $1.00 fee increase per
quarter until the end of the 1984-85
academic year.''
The three-fold resolution also out
lined a three-phase program aimed to
maximize the revenue generated by
the fee increase.
The program would involve a com
prehensive reevaluation of programs
currently funded by the ASI, a prog
ram maintenance plan, and modest
program expansion to keep pace with
inflation.
The board also approved appropia
tion of a $300 contingency fund to the
Political Action Club to conduct a stu
dent opinion profile survey in the polit
ical science department as part of a
tentative university-wide program.
The club will receive $102.10 initially
for prepublication costs and will re
ceive the balance after the board has
reviewed results of the fifteen question
surveys for possible legal problems.
If successful, the club said it would
like to expand the program to other

departments and schools and later to
the university as a whole as part of a
comprehensive student opinion profile
similar to those used at other cam
puses such as San Jose State and U.C.
Davis.
The board denied a motion which
would have placed provisions for pub
lic hearings in the student senate op
erational codes.
The resolution would'have subjected
all business items to public hearings
open to any member of the campus
community and limited to brief perti
nent comments.
The board defeated the motion 8-13
after several senators expressed con
cerns about the necessity of the motion
in light of the open forum policy al
ready in effect.
John DeAngelis, senator from the
School of Architecture and Environ
mental Design and author of the prop
osal, s'aid he was "appalled" at the de
cision by a body that claims to encour
age student input cut closes the door to
student opinions.
Student trustee Jason Peltier exp
lained that the board sets administra
tion policy, offers board direction and
curriculum guidance, oversees man
agement of funds and appoints univer
sity presidents, chancellors and vice
. chancellors.
He added that he has faced problems
in defining his role as a student trustee
and has had some difficulty dealing
. with other trustees.
Although Peltier feels that he does
not directly represent student in
terests, he attempts to communicate
personal views often compatible to

SLO council-------,

'City growth is vital'

BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Wrtter

"Conservative, realistic and hon
est" is the approach Jerry Munger
says he has taken to his job as a San
Luis Opispo city councilman.
The appointed successor to
former councilman Jeff Jorgenson,
Munger said recently he is running
for a full term on council to main
tain and improve the city's
econom,ic health.
"I speak to housing, employment
and the fiscal management of our
community," he said.
The most important issue facing
voters in the March 3 election,
Munger acknowledged, will be fu
ture growth in San Luis Obispo.
Munger believes future growth will
be necessary if the city is to hold
down the nose of living and provide
employment in the future.
Please see page 4

Gerald Munger
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State officials oppose oil leases
San Francisco (AP) - Claiming the rewards of dril
ling are not worth the risk of spills, officials from
eight counties and the state have banded together to
fight the opening of Northern California coastal wat
ers to oil exploration.
In a meeting at state Coastal Commission head
quarters on Wednesday, the coalition called on In
terior Secretary James Watt to abandon his decision
to issue oil exploration leases in four areas - the Eel
River Basin off Eureka, Point Arena Basin near
Mendocino, Bodega Basin off Sonoma and Marin
counties and the Santa Cruz Basin off Santa Cruz and
San Mateo counties.
Watt's tentative decision reversed a directive
made by former Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus
days before the Carter administration left office. The
final decision will be made on May 1.
In a letter to California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
earlier t�is month, Watt reportedly said, "The presi
�ent has mstructed me to take the necessary steps to
!ncrease the production of oil and gas, and I firmly
mtend tQ take those steps.·'

Change in pension policy urged

WASHINGTON (AP) - A presidential commission
on Thursday called for radical changes in the nation's
retirement policies, including taxation of Social Sec
urity, raising the eligibility age for full benefits and
mandatory pensions for all workers
"Our nation's retirement programs are danger
ously dependent on pay-as-you-go progra-ms'' such as
Social Security, C. Peter McColough, the cor_nmission
chairman and the chairman of the Xerox Corp., told
, the House Select C6mmittee on Aging.
Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., the committee's
chairman, sharply criticized the commission's call
.for taxing Social Security and gradually raising the
eligibility age from 65 to 68 between 1990 and 2�02.
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Brezhnev pledges aid to Cuba
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet President Leonid I. Brezh
nev met with Cuban President Fidel Castro on Thurs
day and pledged complete Soviet support in the face
of an "anti-Cuban campaign" by Washington-a clear
reference to U.S. charges of Cuban aid to Salvadoran
leftists.
"In present conditions, when the U.S. imperialists
have launched another anti-Cuban campaign, the
U.S.S.R., as before, is siding with socialist Cuba,"
Brezhnev told Castro, the official Soviet news agency
Tass reported.
Washington has accused Cuba specifically of being
a conduit for weapons, and President Reagan's ad
ministration has hinted of possible direct actions
against Castro's government unless the flow of arms
ceases.

Americans back economic plan

NEW YORK (AP)-Americans overwhelmingly
support most of President Reagan's economic prop
osals, even though they say his planned spending cuts
will hurt the poor and help the wealthy, a new As
sociated Press-NBC News poll says.
But the public is not particularly optimistic the
President's ''economic renewal plan" will actually
tame inflation or get the nation's economy back on
track.
Two major elements of Reagan's plaD-a$41 billion
cut in federal spending and a 10 percent cut in income
tax rates for each of three year-s--get overwhelming
backing.
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Thatcher reaffirms allied ties
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan wel
comed Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher to the
White House on Thursday and declared that any na
tion which threatens world security should be aware
of ''one element without question-Br itain and
America will stand side by side,"
Reagan has said his consultations with the British
leader were a priority before making any decision on
the overture from Soviet President Leonid I. Brezh
nev for a summit and new arms talks. Neither he nor
Mrs. Thatcher aired a definitive position, except to
agr�e that the Brezhnev proposal "needs to be care
fully studied."
With Union Jacks and Old Glory fluttering in a mild
breeze across the sun-drenched White House South
Lawn, Reagan greeted for the first time as president
the leader of a major Western ally, and said th� two
nations must ensure that ''belligerence is not
attempted...by the false perceptions of weakness."

Democrats assail tax cut plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats on the sharply
divided congressional Joint Economic Committee
concluded Thursday that President Reagan's prop
osed across-the-board tax cut would worsen inflation,
and recommended instead a new credit to offset
higher Social Security taxes.
Committee Republicans warmly endorsed the
Reagan program and called for immediate action by
the Federal Reserve Board to tighten further the
money supply, even though that likely would keep
interest rates high for the time being.
The annual report was in stark contrast to those
issued unanimously by the panel in 1979 and 1980,
which centered on the need for tax .and regulatory
policies aimed at strengthening the economy by im
proving incentives for saving and investment. Those
ideas now are at the heart of the Reagan proposal.

Reagan vows to stop Soviet expansion

WASHINGTON (AP) The administ
ration asserted on Thursday its prop
osed $2.18 billion in military' and
economic assistance to Israel next
year is essential to counter ''aggres
sive Soviet expansionist policies" in
the Mideast.
"If a just peace between Israel and
its neighbors is to be achieved, Israel
must enjoy a sense of real security and
national confidence, 'L said Morris
Draper, deputy assistant secretary of
state for N�ar Eastern and South
Asian affairs, in testimony to a House
Foreign Affairs subcommittee.
Draper and other officials declined
to comment about reports that the
administration was inclined to ap
prove selling Israel additional F-15
jets, to offset Israeli concern over
sales of the sophisticated craft to Saudi

24 hr.

Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Arabia. They said this issue would be
dealt with at a closed briefing later by
James F. Buckley, undersecretary of
state for security assistance.
The proposed fiscal 1982 aid package
for Israel includes $785 million in
economic assistance and$1.4 billion in
military aid. In addition, the administ
ration is requesting approx- .
imatelyterioration of the security
situation in the general Middle East
and Southwest Asian region, which is
aggravated by aggressive Soviet ex
pansionist policies," the State De
partment official told the subcommit
tee.
With Israel, Draper said, "our aid
levels are high. But in a period of
budget stringency, we should still feel
it's worth every dollar we are propos
ing."

ELECT SETTLE
CITY COUNCIL
MARCH3
A Candidate who RisE.'6 Above
Special Interest
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TELEDYNE McCORMICK SELPH
An aerospace chemical and ordnance
manufacturing facility located in Hollister

WILL BE CONDUCTING-INTERVIEWS ON:

March 4 & 5, 1981
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
MELTALLURIGICAL & WELDING
TECHNOLOGY
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
CHEMICAL ENGINEER
Interviews begin at 8:30 a.m. at the
Contact Placement Center For Appointment
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Distinguished Architecture lecture series

Good office management is based on feedback
BY LISA CHEVES
Staff Writer

. In a good-humored, straightforward style, not un
like that of !he T.V. psychologist played by Bob Ne
whart, architect Alfredo DeVido from New York told
students good office man agement is based o n com
munication and feedback.
H� said he doesn 't want a plan drawn up "in all its
lousmes s." He would prefer his associates (at the
mon:ie�� h e has threelo be honest with him about the
feasibility of conceptual and design idea s.
The le�ture which took place Tuesday evening in
t�e Architec�ure Gallery, was the last in the Disting
ms�ed Architect Lecture Series for winter quarter.
L
_ ike the oth�r four l�cturers during the series, De
Vido showed shdes of his work, explaining prominent
features he builds into his structures.
A lover of natural materials such as stone cedar
a_nd brick, DeVido has also mad e frequent use 'of pas
sive solar systems. Calling solar power a "matter of
good .sense," he explained that in the frost-belt, the
Eastern states where he does most of his building, it is
necessary to face structures southward with lots of
glass to trap heat and hold it. H e said that designing
solar structures in volves more than "lettin g the sun
shine in."
DeVido talked about the use of "the hearth" as a
durable, symbolic center of the house. H e also said it
i s an inter�st_ing vertical element and is a unifying
ele �en� withm and outside the structure.
Lightmg, especially bringing light in from unsus
pect�d sources was stressed by the widely published
architect.
He built a series of black houses on the East Coast
which he fin ds esp ecially interesting due to their ten
dency to change shades of blackness as the lighting
changes. Staining a natural wood makes a house ap-

Mustang Dally-Peggy Grueneberg

Architect Alfred DeVido stressed that good office
communication depends on good feedback.

pear anywhere from a warm gray to jet black, de
pending on the shadows .
other p et techniques DeVido deploys includ� what
he calls the traditional house form, concentratmg on
what he calls the traditional house form, concentrat-

Distinguished teacher forms due today
BY MARY CORBIN
Staff writer

two-year t erm, an d two
students appointed by the
A.S.I.
During winte r quarter
the committ e e se l e cts
eight to 10 top candidates,
then recommends two to
four of these to President
Warr en Baker. I n S ep
t ember th ese s pecially
chos en in structor s the n
receive the Distinguished
T eachin g Award alo ng
with a $100 prize.

The criteria the com
mittee considers for the
award are many. The in
structor must have depth
a n d bre adth of comp e 
t e ncy; i n t e r es ti n g a n d
we ll-organiz ed lectur es ;
high profess io nal s tan 
dards and personal integ
rity; and use t eaching to
contribute to student en
thu s ia sm a n d high
achievement.
In addition to the above

e valuatio ns each ca ndi
dat e i s vi s it ed by the
committee to be observed
for their class room per
formance and in dealing
with other situations , said
F--i e rstin e .
clo s e
Nominatio ns
today and may be turned
in at the in formation desk
in the Un iversity Union,
the Mustand Daily office
in Graphic Arts 226, or the
Kennedy Library.

ing on the roof plane. A simplistic sloping roof sig
nifies "house" to a lot of p eople, he said.
DeVido' s buildings seem extremely simple. One he
built entirely out of concrete, Cal Poly-style, for a
client who did not want a wooden house. He said the
modular house proved that humble materials can be
handled in an elegant way.
Not only are his structures simple , but DeVido's
sy stem of practicing architecture is simple as well.
He said he spends most of his time in the designing
stage and then "buzzes through the paper work."
Estimating that he builds nine out of 10 of the struc
tures he designs, DeVido is a building architect and
remains one because he builds within the client's
budget. He said it is a must to learn what material s
builders can work with quickly d espite unconven
tional spaces and proportions.
In additio n to relating to the contractor, DeVido
talked about his way of dealing with the client. ''If you
listen to them at the be ginning... you understa!Jd their
functional requirements." If you do not hsten to
them, he said, and forget basic points , you may lose
the job, and will definitely "gum it up."
If someone complements him on his architecture
and say s, "Build me something," DeVido refuses.
Fitting someone else ' s house into his own way of life,
not their's, is wrong, he said. Draggi ng the client into
the design for his home i s nec es sary. He accomp
lishes this by asking clients to bring him clippings
the y like and dislike as well as having them point out
particular features in his work that the y can person
ally relate to.
Keeping clients at arms length is important, said
DeVito. There are many strains involved when build
ing a house, and being extremely professional and
bussiness -like helps you get ov er the rough spots, he
said. When the building is completed it is then possi
ble to be friend s with the client. Setting forth a strict
system and sticking to it, with both the contractor and
the client, is what gets thejob done, he said.

Drunk driving penalty proposed
SACRAMENT (AP) - A

to do 20 hours of communi·

red face and an orange T ty service in addition to the
To honor exceptional inshirt might make people present fine'. The persons
structors who interest and
think twice about drinking would have to wear orange
motivat e stud en t s with
and driving, a Los Angeles T-shirts emblazoned with
fine quality, professional
County
assemblyman said "Drunk Driver Communi
t eachin g, th e Di sti n gty Service" while doing the
Tuesday.
uished T eaching Award
A ssemblyman D i c k work.
wa s es tabli s h ed at Cal
Floyd, D-Gardena, in
Poly in 1963.
troduced bills that would
"I realize a key ingre
''Th e Dis ti n guished
require persons convicted client of this plan is public
Teachin g Award is the
of driving under the in- embarrassment," Floyd
only award an instructor
fluence of alcohol or drugs said at a news conference.
can obtain to honor those
ve ry good, enthu s ia stic
teachers,'' according to r-----------------•CLIPOUT •----------------.
former award winner and
chairman of the award
committe e , Dr. Harry
Fi erstine of the biology
departm�nt.
A n y t en ur e d faculty
member who has not pre
viou s ly wo n th e award
and who worked during
th e 1980-1981 acad emic
3 Lines seen One Day for only $2.00
y ear is e ligible to be
n omi n at e d by a n y Cal
•Remember...the deadline is 11am two days before publication.
Poly stud en t or faculty
member.
The committee to elect
i s compri s e d of s e v en
·
---------'-------- •
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Munger: failure to grow caused housing shortageFrom page 1

Restricted growth in
recent years has resulted
in a housing shortage so
severe that it has driven
up real estate prices to the
point that middle-income
people can no longer af
ford to move here, he said.
Over the last five years,
Munger pointed out, the
city has grown at an an
nual rate of about 0.4 per
cent a year.
No growth, Munger
said, could also result in a
future economic slow
down here, curtailing em
ployment opportunities
for the city's youths. Spec
ifically, Munger said he
would like to locate more

light industry in the city.
At present, Munger exp
lained, government is the
city's biggest employer,
but does not provide emp
loyment for young people.
In addition, Munger said
he would also like to see a
company locate a re
search arid development
facility here that would
employ ''professional
caliber people."
Calling himself a "defi
nite believer in planned
growth management,''
Munger said there are too
many regulations at pres
ent stifling the growth of
local housing and indus
try.
An example of such

overregulation, Munger
said, is the general plan,
which dictates land usage
throughout the city. He
called the document
"complex and confusing"
and accused it of not al
lowing any growth at all in
the city. Many environ
mentalists, Munger said,
have "paid lip service"
toward controlled growth
while in reality favoring
little growth, if any, in the
city.
However, Munger said
he is a firm believer in
planning for future city
services.
"I'm just so thankful
someone 40 years ago
planned for the future,"

Munger said. "Planning
is part of our responsibility. We have to think in
terms of the future."
At present, Munger
said, the city is "off balance" in its concern for
the environment.
"We need to be concerned about effects (of
growth) on the environment, but also we need to
be concerned about
economic effects."
Munger said he is also
con�erned about future
transportation planning,
and said the city should
encourage more bicycle
and pedistrian travel.
However, Munger said he
is "a realist" and consid-

ers the automobile a fact
of life. The city therefore,
should consider this in
transportation planning.
He also said the city is at
· "a distinct disa_dvantagE:" ·
in implementmg pubhc
transportation because of
its rural nature.
Munger believes the
shortage of student housing near Cal Poly could be
eased if the city council
would allow building
proposals to be_passed
with shorter hearmgs and
faster decision-making.
The key, he said, is to
eliminate "bureaucratic
red tape" in government.
More favorable zoning
laws, Munger said, could

of your life!

.,,

also permit more con 
struction near campus.
The university, too, has
some respo nsibility for
encourag�ng hous ing,
Munger_ said. Ho�eve�, he
added any umversi ty
suppor_ted h?using must
be hi:ia ncia lly selfsupportmg.
Munger b�lieves hi�col
leagues on city council are
all "very concerned about
wh�t happens in San Luis
Obispo."
Howe ver,
Munger acknowledged
that t�ere are some prob
lems m the relationships
between so1:11e members
of the council. He also be
lieves many items that
comebefore council "tend
to receive a political deci
sion rather than a decision
from true concern."
A native of Apple Val
ley, Munger has lived in
San Luis Obispo with his
wife and two children for
seven years. He is a 1969
graduate of Cal Poly with
a degree in business ad
ministrati on and owns
Corcoran's Restaurant on
Higuera Street.
A decorated Vietnam
veteran, Munger has been
involved in politics
everywhere he has lived.
"I'm interested and
concerned," Munger said.
''I like to be part of what's
going on, not watching
from the sidelines.''

Space shuttle
rep to speak
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vou studied hard all fall and winter.
Now it's time to relax ...it's Miller Time.

Have the Miller Time of your life in Florida this
spring. Play our games, listen to our concerts
win our prizes, and enjoy the great taste of Miller
High Life beer.
Look for Miller High Life activities in Florida's fun
spots this spring-at hotel poolsides, in bars, on the
beachfront and in the Expo America exhibit hall in
Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale.
c Copynghl 1981, Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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The director of Fligh�
Systems Laboratories for
the Space Systems Group
of Rockwell International
will be the speaker at Cal
Poly's annual Engineer
ing Week Banquet on Fri
day, Feb. 27, at McLin
tocks Restaurant, in
Pismo Beach.
Johm M. Robertson is
responsible for the man
agement and develop
ment of the flight simula
tion, avionics develop
ment, and flight control
hydraulics laboratories.
joined
Robertson
an
as
Rockwell
aerodynamics engineer
following graduation
from Purdue University,
where he received his
bachelor of science de
gree in aeronautical en
gJneering.
"Space
Using
Shuttle Update" as his
topic, he is expected to
draw on his experience as
senior manager in charge
of developmen t testi ng
and flight system certifi
cation for the Space Shut
tle Orbiter to give a report
on the current status of
the Space Shuttle prog
ram.

Thanks

Several employe es. of
the University Graphics
System served the final
hours of their year-long
The
tenure
today .
Mustang Daily editorial
staff and advertising de
partment thank General
Manager Andy Miller ,
Publications Manager
Lou Correia, Typog
raphies Manager Da n
Parkinson, Web Manag�r
Mike Tillisch and th eir
outstanding emplo ye es
for yet another year of
daily miracles.
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'It's all in the twisting action'

Battling ·it out to milk the most
BY JIM MAYER
Review Editor

.. Eight "willing and courageous"
broadcasters battled it out squirt for
squirt, ounce for ounce in the Univer
sity Union Plaza Thursday in the
Dairy Club's annual handmilking con
test.
When the sawdust settled, with the
help of misguided shots of milk, Jim
Allen of KVEC had milked the most 2.7 pounds.
KCPR's Program Director, Christy
Kuehler and KSBY's sports director
Drew Wathey tied for second place
with 1.5 pounds in their galvanized
buckets. KCPR's Casey Delane and
KATY's Ken Roberts tied for third
with 1.2 pounds.
Mark Ericson of KCOY, "B.J " of
KBAY and Harlem Winzlow of KZOZ
also participated in the contest. Allen
took home a trophy, and all contes
tants were allowed to keep their milk.
The milkers tugged in two rounds at
the four cows - their tails to the crowd
on the plaza stage. Four heats, each 45
seconds long, gave them all equal time

on all the available udders.
"It's all in the twisting action,"
coached the contest director, John
Schouten. "Keep your head down and
when she starts to kick, bail out."
The milkers only got a couple of
twists to practice, and then all the tugs
were for the record.
"Left, right, left," Schouten joked
into the mike. "If you can't do it with
two, try just one."
The contest was intended to be edu
cational as well as entertaining,
Schouten said before the contest.
The Dairy Club representative in
troduced the two Holsteins, Jersey and
Guernsey cows, when the animal to the
far left acknow !edged the attention
with a stream of urine.
up
slick
get
could
''It
here, "Schouten quipped as attendants
shoveled sawdust into place.
The udders were washed with warm
water, dried and primed before the
contest. The experienced hands of the
Dairy Club members warmed up the
cows by getting a few squirts to check
the quality of the milk and start the
letting down process.

KCPR Program Director, Christy KUEHLER (top) who
tied for second in the Dairy Club's annual handmilking
contest, gives it her all. Right, KZOZ's Harlem Winzlow.

Theater review

'Dial for Murder' lacked ringing combination
BY LORI ANDERSON
Staff Writer

"Dial M for Murder" was a wrong number.
If one didn't find the forced British accents disturb
ing, the stiff, almost 'mechanical movements of two of
the main characters and the static telephone voices
were bound to have had some "disconnecting" or
otherwise negative effect.
Director Murray Smith and his nine-member cast
combined a few promising ideas in the Feb. 19. 20, and
21 Cal Poly production of the three-act play. Playw
right Frederick Knott's "Dial M..... plot was clever
and intriguing-the finale spiced with just the right
vindictive twist. It was unfortunate the cast was not
able to put together a "ringing" combination.
This is not to say that the entire play. or the cast for
that matter, was a disappointment. A few laughs
were drawn from the audience, along with a couple of
rounds of applause; and two of the characters did
make commendable performances.
Gail Gordon Cohen, in her role as Margot Wendice,
was one of two characters that showed polish. Cohen
was an effectice character-emotional, energetic
and yet relaxed in her leading role.. She acted out the
play's most dramatic scenes, managing to carry
them off and stay within the bounds of bin a flashy
blue dress that worked well with her dark hair.In Act
Two she wore a funky rust-colored jumpsuit which
rese�bled something out of maharajah's harem.
Both outfits were flattering and appropriate for the
role of the wealthy English woman.

The play opened with Margot Wendice in a fret over
recently being the victim of blackmail. In an attempt
to C<?nceal froJ'}'l �er h�sband that she was having an
affair, she complied with the blackmailer's demands.
The _entire play was set in the living room of the
Wend1ce apartment. Green paintea walls with
stained wood trim, well-placed furniture, wall book
shelves and a large curtained window proved effec-·
tive features in establishing a homey sophistication
rather than elegance for the London flat.
Director Murray Smith and his nine-member cast
combined a few promising ideas a clever note with
a vindicative twist.

In the opening act. Margot is confiding her troubles
to Max, the former lover she has since stopped se
eing. Max. a mystery writer played by Robert
Clayberg. was awkward in his movements on stage.
Often he appears abl'upt. He clutches Margot's hand
at times and looks almost at a loss whenever he is not
speaking.
With his dark hair slicked back. attired in a brown
pin-striped suit, Clayberg could have provided an ap
propriate profile for his character. Yet one had to
wonder whenever the man turned around: Why did he
have his hair curled at the nape of his neck? It was a
curious, if not annoying. effect. perhaps only his
hairdresser will know for sure.

Meanwhile, Tony Wendice, played by Philip Hardi
son, has already discovered myster-writer MAX as
his wife's lover, and in the final scene of act one he
reveals himself as the blackmailer.
It seems Tony has devised the perfect murder to
eliminate his wealthy wife and confiscate her monies
for his own. He acquires the aid of a college acquain- ·
tance of questionable character to put his plan into
action.
Despite the attraction of this revelation of events,
the first act was drawn out. Until the last scene of the
act, it was hard to grasp a real story line and direction
for the play.
Another feature deserving of mention was the use
of the telephone and radio voices, done by Virginia
Graves, Randy Kimball and Scott Wheeler. through
out the play, whenever the phone rang, one could hear
not only the voice of the person onstage, but also the
voice on th� other end of the line. It was much like
watching a television soap opera. Perhaps more than
one person was waiting for the actors to begin think
ing out loud.
The broadcast voices worked well when used for
radio, but over the phone the voices were static and
often unclear. Whether purposefully done or not, it
was frustrating for the audience if they had to strain
to understa.nd the dialogue.
The second act was a welcome turn of events as the
eve of the murder arrived.
The empty stage darkened.
The phone rang. Margot picked it up-no answer.
Please see page 7
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Mardi Gras paraders brave cold
BY MIGUEL ORTIZ

.
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An unlikely team of animals, a pig bedecked in a
farmer's outfit and a bullfrog, stroll arm and arm
down'the city streets of San Luis.
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The chilling wind created a few power outages as
street lights went off downtown Friday night, but the
people who rode ballooned floats dressed as playing
cards, pirates, cone heads, mummys, hookers, Car
men Miranda and 400 others didn't seem to mind as
they danced to Dixieland music down Higuera and
Monterey streets.
The assembly of people were celebrating the third
annual San Luis Obispo Mardi Gras.
Spectators along the parade route also braved the
cool winds as they caught colored Mardi Gras beads
thrown at them by the costumed paraders.
Directing the parade was Don Koberg, a Cal Poly
architecture instructor, who along with fellow native
Louisianian and social sciences instructor at Poly
George Suchand organized the Mardi Gras festivities
three years ago.
The first Mardi Gras, under the direction of Koberg
and his Mystick Krewe of Karnival, had one float and
200 people paraders, said Koberg, but this year about
600 people were expected at the Veterans' Hall for a
mascarade ball after the parade.
"his year we were knocking people away with
sticks," said Koberg. "there were more people, bet
ter costumes, better floats and better musicians."
Mardi Gras or' 'Fat Tuesday" is celebrated in New
Orleans the day before Ash Wednesday, thus begin
ning 40 days of Lent.
On this day "people get the sin out of their systems
before 40 days of sack cloth and ashes," said Koberg.

One-act plays set
Performances are next week for a series of one-act
plays produced by Cal Poly's Studio Theatre.
Monday, March 2, marks the performance of Rats,
written by Israel Horovitz and directed by Greg
McConnell. Wednesday, March 4 is the night for The
Celebration, written by Anton Chekhov and directed
by Karen P�hrson. Friday, March 6 is set for
Chekhov's The Brute, dir.ected by Diana Burnell.
Monday, March 9:is the date for Eugene Ionesco's
The Lesson, directed by Steven Zunich.
All of the performances begin at 8 p.m. in Room 212
of the �.P. Davi?son Music Center. seating is limited,
so arrive early if you wish to get a good seat. no one
will be admitted after the shows begin.

Sip Gold
Margaritas
A Buck
a Glass
::-Niglitly..1.--1�;,,-.,c-

A confederate police officer gets the sin out of his
system' before the beginning of Lent by barking out
signals to the Mardi Gras crowd.

Cal Poly radio log

Sunday, March 1

-"The Comedy Show," featuring Steve Martin, 11
p.m.
Monday, March 2
-"Countdown," top songs from 1968, 7:30 p.m.
-"An Hour With... " featuring England Dan and
John Ford Coley, 9-10 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3
-"San Luis Obispo City Council in Session," live
broadcast, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 4
-"Soundtrack," "My Fair Lady," 6 p.m.
''91 Review,'' latest record album releases, 7: 15
p.m.
Thursday, March 5
-"Open Channel," discussion of public safety prob
lems with Richard Brug and Myra Sheehan of the
Cal Poly Public Safety Department, 6 p.m.
"Oldies Show," music from the past, 7-9 p.m.

.
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"Good food, personal service
and charming atmosphere."

breakfast daily 7-11
lunch daily 11-2:30
dinner Wed.-Sat. 5:30-9:30
Sunday 5-8:30 Sunday Brunch 9-2:30
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The INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING WOMAN
LILY TOMLIN
Dally '7 & 9:18 (PG)
Sat. & Sun. matinee: a,
4:S0, '7 & 9:11

SEEMS LIKE
OLD TIMES

Goldie Hawn Cllny Chan
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Mustang Daily Readers:
These ads will continue to be published in
the Mustang Daily if you tell theatre employees
that you saw this ad and appreciated the
service.
- MD Advertising Staff.
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Fisher Science
Room.287

Put on by PILGRIM-A New Club
on Campus dedicated to sharing the
Whole Counsel of God
For more info: CAIi Steve Kaiser 541-5741
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Singers, orchestra to perform
at Cal Poly this weekend

A musical weekend is in store for
those students staying in town. Two
events scheduled for performances in
the Cal Poly Theatre still have tickets
available.
First, on Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
will be the Music Department's An
nual Baroque Concert. The Chamber
Orchestra, conducted by Clifton
Swanson, will be joined by soloists
Louise diTullio on flute and piccolo and
Ronald V. Ratcliffe oil harpsichord
and organ. Tickets are $5 for adults
and $3 for students. The concert will
include works by such Baroque com
posers as Bach, Telemann, Vivaldi,
Rameau and Quantz.
The second musical event of the
weekend is the return of the University
Poly Music professor Clifton Swanson, conductor for the Poly Chamber Orchestra. Singers from their mission tour. They

Moving Company will dance in theatre
The San Francisco Mov 3.
The nine-member com
ing Company, one of the
Bay Area's most popular pany will interpret classic
and acclaimed dance and modern moves at the
troupes, will perform at 8 p.m. show in the Cal Poly
Cal Poly Tuesday, March Theatre.

Tickets for the ASI Spe
cial Event are $3.75 and
can be purchased at the
UU ticket office. Door tic
kets are $1 more.
The troupe, which per-

More'Dial M for Murder'
From page 5

The man came from be
hind the curtain and
wrapped the scarf around
her neck. She struggled.
She reached to the desk,
where she found a pair of
scissors, and stabbed the
would-be murderer in the
back.
How dramatic? True, it
was. The emotion-packed
scene was handled well
and proved to be one of the
play's better moments.
Hardison in his role as
Toney was not a convinc
ing character. Like
Clayberg, he possessed
the appropriate profile for
his character, yet lacked
the emotion to make the
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Tortilla Flats
Mushroom
Pilgrim
Gelatos

character real.
Although his role was
"short-lived", the prop
osed murderer Lesgate,
played by Louis Raynor,
made a distinct impres
sion. One has trouble dis
cerning whether the man
was coc�y by nature or
because the role required
it.
Overall, the spotlight of
"Dial for Murder" must
be reserved for Inspector
Hubbard. George Menne!,
who played the detective,
deserves an added round
of applause and encore.
The audience re
sponded to the man. He
drew laughter from the
crowd, not only because

Bot
Bit O'London
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Fri Feb 27
Chumash

7&10pm
Price $1

forms in repertory, was
formed in 1976 by Rhoda
Martyn, with dancers who
originated in the dance
program at the University
of Utah.

Large, full, expansive
movements-stemming
from a Western sense of
open space combined
he had humorous lines, with an emphasis on a
but because he knew how wide range of technical
ability characterize the
to use them.
The inspector may not dancers' utah training.
have had a handle on the
Also, the San Francfsco
murder mystery at all
Moving Company poses
times, but Menne! had a ses
a strong sense of pro
handle on the character.
not only in
Michael Beguilin, who fessionalism,
the
quality
of the dancing
played Thompson, the and choreography,
but in
inspector's
off-stage
details of production
cohort, also raised a few the
laughs from the audience lighting, rehearsal prep
with his short replies from aration, sound, costum
ing, timing and make-up.
behind staee.
A final fitting phrase for
the production comes
from the play itself: '' In
· stories, the murder al �
ways turns out exactly,
like the author plans it. In
real life, they don •t."
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will present a concert at 8 p.m. Sun
day, March 1 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
. Tickets are still available for this show
at $2 for adults and $1 for students.
- They will sing a number of a capella
works by Rachmaninoff, Billings, Di
Lasso, Vulpius, Kodaly, Copeland an_d
others.
The music department is keeping its
students busy this quarter. Still .to
come are the Student Recital on
Thursday, March 5 at 11 a.m., the
Symphonic Band's winter concert on
Saturday, March 7 at 8 p.m., and the
USC Chamber Singers on Thursday,
March 12 at 8 p.m. The student recital
is in Room 218 of the HP Davidson
Music Center, the Winter Concert is in
Chumash Auditorium and the USC
Chamber Singers will be in the Cal
Poly Theatre.

music...
Concerts are more than
just music and excite
ment to the members of
Cal Poly's Concert Com
mittee who not only spend
countless hours planning
and organizing before an
show, but also put in up to
18 hours of physical work
Clockwise from top left:
a committee member
checks the control board
as he eats his lunch; the
set up crew puts up the
lights; the stage is set
up .. :the show is ready to
begm; stacks of chairs
wait to be put up.

Photos by
Susannah
Perkins

NUWES

ENGINEER CAREERS
ElectronidMechanical
Navy's undersea test and evaluation facility in the
Pacific Northwest seeks entry level engineers with
interest in underwater weapons and weapon
systems.
Positions avaiiable in Washington, Hawaii and
Southern California.
Talk to our Civilian Recruiter on your campus.

March5

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING ST ATION

Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
Telephone: (206) 396-2433/2436

91 KCPR

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB?

Then' ore mctny rewords working for a l60 acre small
priv,1tt> chdclren's c<1mp in the northern California
mount<1ins; enduring friendships with other staff and
with your chdclrt>n; d chanct> to work in the beauty
,md sun of the out-ol-doors; d chdnCP to work and play
hc1 rd; ,md cl ch,rnce lo learn d lot about your abilities
,ind limits in cl ch,,llenging ,me! ,;upporlive environ
mt>nl.
W t> ,ire looking for cl std ff who 1s independent, mature,
,md l i kes c1 chclllenqe. Camp and rnnch activities in
dude horsem,,nship, small ,mim,ils, swimming, rock
chmbing, music, or!, gc1rdening, backpacking,
sports, carpentry-c1:,; well as speciol hobbies and skills
inlroduced by the st,iff. Staff members must be
quolified lo lt>nch in one or more of th�.
Because of ,1 high return rate of slc1ft'
Dance
Ranch we have few women staff positions �]able
and more positions open for men. We hire sophomore
level minimum. II you Me interested in interviewing
with Phil and Mindy they will be on cclmpus Wednes
day, March 4th in the Pldcement· Center on campus.
There will be ,1 sign-up sheet in the office.

!8'.jub

Program Highlights for the week of
Saturday through Friday, February 28
through March 6: on campus radio sta·
tion KCPR·FM: 91.3 MHz.
Saturday. Feb. 28

Sunday, Mar. I
Monday. Mar. 2

Tuesda} Mar. 3

Wcclncsda} Mar. 4
Tllursdd}. Mar. 5

r, ida1

'l,11. 6

- Metropolitan Opera", live
Les
broadcast of
'Parade",
Mamelles De Tiresias , and L En·
fant Et Les Sortileges· , 1 Ia.m.
- Comedy Show· featuring Steve
Martin I 1 p.m.
- An Hour With...
featuring
England Dan and John ford C oley.
9-IOp.m.
'30- 15. top
- Cou ntdown
songs from 1968. 7:30p.rn.
live
- City Council in Session
broadcast 7:30p.m.
- Pacific Concert 5: I Sp.m.
- oundtrack
featuring
M}
Fair Lady . 6p.rn.
- Open Channel
Public Safety
with Richard Brug and Myra
Sheehan 6p.rn.
- The Shadow
presenting
'lurder and The Mcdill Ill I Op.Ill.
- ATaslcolJJ11 5:15p.rn
- Sports World 7 .�Oa.111
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Diet club to educate .on nutrition, exercise
BY CARLA SIMI
·Staff Writer

Nutrition
National
Week has become a thing
of the past. But don't start
munching on the Twinkies
too fast, because a new,
improved version is tak
ing its place.
March has been desig
nated National Nutrition
Month by the American
Dietics Association Club
is celebrating in a big
way.
Information booths.
food sales, and puppet
shows are among the ac
tivities designed to pres
ent useful hints to "pep up
your prime ti�xercise,
eat right, and enjoy,"
which is the theme of the
month.
In an effort to expand on
the nutritional awareness
program of previous
years, Lianne Fong,
Dietetics
Club
co
chairman for Nutrition
Month, said more infor-

mation will be provided
through the various
events than was available
last year.Norma Jannone
is co-chairman with Fong.
Because the last two
weeks of March involve
final exams and the quar
ter break, the club has
scheduled six major ac
tivities during the first
two weeks of the month.
''Teach-ins'' twice a
week will be conducted on
and off campus by Diete
tics Club members. The
teach-in is a booth.where
informational pamphlets
will be available and nut
rition questions will be
answered.
Tuesday, Thursday,
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and the following Wenes
day (March 3, 5 and 11)the
teach-ins will be set up in
the Union Plaza. Sunday,
March 8, another booth
will be set up at Lucky's
on Foothill Blvd.
Fong said the teach-ins
are designed to stimulate
consumer interest in nut
rition and provide helpful
shopping tips.
The student health
educators who work with
the Health Center's nutri
tion counseling program
will also be in the plaza
March 3 and 5, demon
strating different ways to
use tofu and publicizing·
the Health Center's coun
seling program, Fong

said.
Other campus organi
zations will participate in
National Nutrition Month
with food booths in the
Union PLaza March 5 and
12. Clubs will be selling
homemade items which
either compare substitute
ingredients or emphasize
a particular nutrient.
Examples Fong and
Jannone cited were carob
versus chocolate, honey
versus sugar, and dietary
fiber. Recipes used have
the approval of the Dietics
CLub, and information
about the ingredients will
be available.
Foundations Food Ser
vices is coordinating a

contest in conjunction
with the club and National
Nutrition Month for pat
rons of the campus dining
halls.
Jannone said two trays
of food will be prepared by
Food Services, one of high
caloric value and one of
low caloric value. Gues
ses will be solicited as to
the correct number of
calories on each tray, with
winners receiving dinner
for two at local restaur
ants.
Campus window cases
will sport the theme of the
month, Fong said, with
displays in the Science
and Home Economics
buildings and the Snack

Bar incorporating the
concepts of food energy,
creative uses of nutri
tional foods, and food and exercise.
A puppet show by club
members will take Na
tional Nutrition Month to
children in Headstart
programs thr�mghout the
county. Fong said the
show is also based on the
theme and will be pre
sented to seven groups
during the two-week nut
rition campaign.
All the activities shar� _
the collective purpose of
"advertising good nutri
tion,'' Fong said. Her hope
is that this year's prog
ram will actively promote
nutrition through greatet
visibility in the Cal Poly
and San Luis Obisp
communities.

· When you need $65 fast,
you rmd outwhuyour &iends are.

Doctors can
grow skin
for transplants

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
(AP} For the first time,
doctors have grown a liv
ing replica of human skin
in a test tube that they be
lieve will permanently
cover the wounds of burn
victims.
The first experimental
human transplant of the
material, called "skin
equivalent tissue," was
conducted Tuesday at
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, where it
was <leveloped. A report
on earlier animal experi
ments with the test tube
skin was published in
Friday's issue of the Sci
ence Journal.
Unlike artificial skin.
which must eventually be
replaced with real skin
from the victim ·s own
body; doctors say this
material will cover the
wound permanently and
never have to be removed.
The unique material is
grown in a test tube from a
tiny sample of the even
tual recipient's own skin.
so it will not be attacked
and rejected by the
patient's body.
"This is the first time
that a full-thickness. liv
ing skin has been made in
the laboratory and trans
planted," Eugene Bell,
who directed the de
velopment. said in an in
terview. Bell, an MIT
biologist. conducted the
work with doctors from
the Shriners Burns-Insti
tute in Boston.
ELECT RON BEARCE
TO CITY COUNCIL

Friend of the Cal Poly
faculty.
staff
and
students
For better bike and
moped lanes and improv
ed housing
Paid for by the cbmrmllee lo
clecl Ron Bearce Leslie Bearce.
secretary

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

It's the middle of the night and
eYenone has an excuse. Then. tinall\·.
you get the one person \\'ho, e\·en th<)Ugh
he's not \·ery happy about it.
\\ill rnme through. And you
think. .. I km_'\\' it. Wh\' didn l
l just call him in the first
place?"
· So \\'hen the crisis is
o\·er. he's going to desen·e
something a little special.
'fonight. let it be Li>wenbriiu.
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.Cal Poly swims different
pond in volleyball setback
BY VERN
AHRENDES
Sports EdHor

Mustang Daily-Rick Sample

ctal Poly spiker Tim Toon (right) had his hands full against taller and more experi
enced Santa Barbara. The Gauchos registered a 15-1, 15-6, 15-8 win.

,

:Women seek -tourney berth

� The Cal Poly women's
basketball team is within
40 minutes of a berth to the
1AIAW Divison II West
Regionals but it has to
1survive 40 minutes on the
i road against the Gauchos
of Santa Barbara on

Saturday.
The Mustangs, 12-15
overall and 6-5 in the
Southern California Ath
letic Association, hope to
wedge their way in the re
gionals by being one of the
SCAA teams invited to the

tourney.
"Biola and Cal Poly
Pomona are in the region
als for sure but the final
spots are still up for
grabs,'' said Poly coach
Marilyn McNeil. "Our

Please see page 11

* SHOPPING SPREE *
noiJ.sm'IOl

Wiliiams Bros. Market No. 11

_ 896 Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo
7:30 A.M. Saturday, Feb. 28th
1981

The Santa Barbara
men's volleyball team
quickly proved why it is
the No. 2-ranked team in
the nation.
The Gauchos methodi
cally picked apart the Cal
Poly defense Wednesday
night for ·a 15-1, 15-6, 15-8
victory.
Santa Barbara simply
outplayed the young Mus
tangs as Gaucho middle
blocker Mark Roberts and
outside hitter Bill Yingst
re-rivetted the Main Gym
floorboards with vicious
spikes.
''I think our guys con
structed their own mental
obstacles tonight and they
played with a good case of
tunnel vision,'' said Cal
Poly coach Mike Wilton.
''When you play a big op
ponent like San,ta Bar
bara, it can really com
pound the mental situa
tion. We just had a hard
time getting anything
going.''
The Mustangs, now 9-4
overall, were giving up an
·average of three inches to
the Gauchos at every posi
tion on the floor and that
factor haunted the Santa
Barbara front wall and
when it did the spikes fell
harmlessly out of bounds,
Gaucho south paw Mike
Gorman controlled the
tempo of the first game as
the 6-1 setter led Santa
Barbara to an insur
mountable 10-0 lead. Greg
Porter and Joel Jones
were both_ credited with
four winning serves in
that run. Poly's Kenneth
Rowe stopped the run with
a block to give Eddie Pet
tit a winning serve.
Jones sparked the Santa
Barbara defense with six
blocks in the first game
including four straight on
attempted Poly smashes.
Gorman served out the
side in the first game with
five unanswered points
with the winner coming on
a block by Roberts and
Yingst.
Gorman served out the

side in the first game with
five unanswered points
with the winner coming on
a block by Roberts and
Yingst.
Gorman picked up right
where he left off in the
second game as he gave
the Gauchos a quick 2-0
lead.
Freshman Tim Toon
snapped Poly out of its
dream world with two
quick aces and another
winning point for its first
lead in the match at 3-2.
Two quick kills by Gor
man and Roberts rallied
Santa barbara back with
five unanswered points
and a 7-3 lead,
Point-earning blocks by
Pettit and Toon powered
the Mustangs back into
the match with a 6-2 lead
in the third game. John
Wise and Russ bird col
lected three winning
serves each.
The Mustangs then died
at the serving line, scor
ing only two points in their
next 14 rotations, as Santa
Barbara patiently wrap
ped up the win. Roberts
and Lau were both ere-

Poly heads Santa
Barbara track meet
BY ANDY BERGHER letic Association foe Cal
Special to the Dally

Last February, the Cal
Poly men's track team
was the not-so-proud own
ers of a 1-2 record. It went
on to win the national
championship. This year,
the team is 1-0, and has
qualified 16 athletes to the
national championship.
Las Vega-s bookies are
putting even money on a
third straight national
title for the Mustangs
So, after thrashing the
defending Pacific Coast
Athletic
Association
champion Irvine last
weekend by 29 points, the
Mustangs venture to
Santa Barbara to face the
Division I Gauchos and
California Collegiate Ath-

---� .�,���----
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MONDAY NIGHr° tr ,-< · . FISH and CHIPS I
I
SPECIAL: With this coupon
I
receive two dinners for $3.
H"ed: S-9pm
I

I
I
I 595-251S
I

dited with four winning
serves as Richmond Hall
earned the game-winner.
"We really got dusted
out there tonight but a
match like this will make
us a better team in our
league," Wilton said. "We
have learned that just
being out there (against a
better team) will help us
out in the long run."
The Mustangs have a
two week respite from
Western Collegiate Vol
leyball Conference action
as they travel to Long
Beach State this Saturday
before hosting the same
Long Beach State and the
University of Santa Clara
on March 6 and 7.
The two non-conference
games will start a five
match home stand for
Poly.
"This was a different
pond tonight than what we
are used to swimming in,"
said Wilton. "Santa Bar
bara is just a good team
and, even though we had
glimmerings of success,
we made it very easy for
them to win."

State Northridge.
Poly coach Steve Mil
ler, also known as "The
Mad Scientist,'' will con
tinue to experiment with
different athletes in dif
ferent events, saying
"We're simply trying to
find out where we are.
We're looking for prog
ression, and to try to stay
on top of things."
Miller has a definite
problem with the depth on
his team-there is too
much. "We have 38 qual
ity individuals who could
star on most teams, and
we can only take 28 on the
traveling squad. We are
having to scrutinize who
will run, and who will not
run," he said.
rm REGRET HAIRCUTS
FOR
GUYS t!t GALS $9
Pete Christie
Hairstyling
544-9813

I Recycle
I the Daily
3rd Pier Avil Bea h I

·---------------------�
Entertainment: Masters of the World

·

a

c

GIGANTIC BIBLE SALE
20% to 50% OFF
on all Bibles
Including the Best Selling "open Bible"
Thursday 9:30-9:00
Friday 9:30-5:30
and
Saturday 10-5 only

See Details At William Bros. Market No. 11 Donations $1.00

Jan's Bible Bookstore
673 Higuera
543-6146
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Poly hosts regional tourney
The new season begins
today for the Cal Poly
wrestling team as it bids
for a berth to the national
tournament as it hosts the
NCAA West Regionals.
The action will be fast
and furious in the Poly
Main Gym beginning at
1:30 this afternoon.
The Mustangs, under
coach Vaughan Hitch
cock, has won the regional
tournament six years in a
row since they moved up
from Division II competi
tion in 1974-75. Winning
title No. 7 will not be easy
for Hitchcock's Mus
tangs.
The main reason for
that has been because of
the addition of five teams
from the Western Athletic
Conference-Air Force,
Brigham Young, Color
dao State, New Mexico
and Wyoming.
BYU poses the biggest
threat between Poly and
the regional champion
ship. BYU is anchored by

Baseball
opens loop

Mustang Daily-Julie Archer

Middleweight Louis Montano (left) will lead Cal Poly as it seeks its seventh straight
NCAA West Regional championship. The two-day event begins this afternoon in the
Cal Poly Main Gym.

Cal Poly women seek tourney berth

From page 10

fate is in our own hands.
We have to play a good
game."
The last time the two
clubs met the main Gym
resembled a battlefield as
the Mustangs clawed
their way to a slim 64-63

triumph.
In other crucial SCAA
action this weekend Cal
Poly is at Cal State los
Angeles and San Diego is
at UC Irvine.
"We have been specifi
cally working against
what Santa Barbara ran
against us the last time,''

THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS

McNeil said. "Hopefully
we are prepared men
tally."
"If we beat Santa Bar
bara our chances are ex
cellent," she said. ''It also
depends on what Los
This
Angels • does.
weekend will be a rough
one.''

The Cal Poly baseball
team hits the road in
search of its first Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic
Association win of the
year.
The Mustangs, under
coach Berdy Harr, travel
to the south land for the
first weekend of CCAA ac
tion against Cal State
�Dominguez Hills.
The Mustangs hope to
pick up where they left off
last season as they won
their last five straight
CCAA games. Cal Poly
finished the CCAA with a
14-16 mark after a dismal
2-10 start.
Coach Harr is still try
ing to figure out his team's
loss to Westmont earlier
in the week. Poly had a 6-5
lead in the botton of the
ninth with two out and the
bases loaded but it ended
up losing the game, 4-3.
Darkness forced the
game to be called in the
ninth with the eighth in
ning score having to be the
final.

ASI SP�CIAL EVENTS PRESENTS

THE SAN FRANCISCO
MOVING COMPANY

A M ODERN DANCE PR ODUCTI ON

defending WAC champ
ions Ed Snook, Chris
Taylor and Billy Boyd.
Most of the teams in the
regional, according to
Hitchcock, have brought
the cream of the crop.
Three of the teams seem
to be shunning the team
title for individual honors.

New Mexico will come
with only four wrestlers.
Wrestling for Poly will
be Al Guitierrez, Mike
Barfuss, Chris Delong,
Chris Cain, Louis Mon
tano, Craig Troxler, Berk
Ekern, Dale Ambler,
Wayne Christian and Paul
Spieler.

Re-Elect

RON DUNIN �YES
March 3rd 1981

�•�QQified
Call 546,1144
Announcements

PREGNANT? Need help?
We care! Call A.L.f:'.H.A. 24 hr.
(3-13)
lifeline 541-3367.

A workshop on "Sex, Communicatlon and You" Is planned to help men and women
learn more about themselves
and their sexual Identity. Fri.
Feb. 27 11-12:30 in UU 218. No
(2-27)
Charge.
BIBLE STUDY!
Dive Into Romans with PIigrim
8:00 Fri. NIies Fisher Sci 287.
(3-5)
GET DENTAl WEALTH
at the
ORAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Student Health Services
Monday thru Friday 9am-1pm
FREE visual EXAM
No appointment necessary
(2-27)

Housing
2 FMLE roomates Needed $134
(2) $214 (1) 572 Foothill #11 Nonsmoker pref. 543-5117 Lisa.
(3-3)
A FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED
FOR MONTH OF MARCH. CALL
COLLECT 714-636-2052 AFTER
(3-3)
6 PM.

For Sale
Immaculate 2 bedroom mobile
in park 15 min from Poly $13,995
541-0754 or 438-5256
(2-27)
MOPED, VESPA BRAVO 1
YEAR, LIKE NEW, BASKETS
(3-3)
$450/OFFER. 544-9534.
'55 CHEV BELAIR in Cambria 4
Dr Sedan, AT, PB, PS, Rad Tl,
needs engine wk. Never
depreciates. $650 or Best Offer
(415) 933-3459.
(3-3)

Help Wanted
Woodstocks now hiring for part
time help lunch and evenings.
Apply 1015 Court St.
WANTED: Asst. Circ. Mgr.
Mustang Daily. Apply In writing
to General Manager, Rm. 226.
Absolutely no telephone calls
please.

lost & Found
$SO REWARD!
For infor leading to the return of
HBO TV Converter. Property of
Delta Tau Fraternity. Last seen
on Sat. Nile Feb. 21 during Toga
Party. Please call 544-7883 or
543-9656.
(3-3)
FOUND: A lady's watch in the
Architecture Building. Please
call and identify to claim. Cqn(2-27)
tact Kathy, 544-2433.
FOUND
Eye Glasses gold rimmed with
Photo-Gray lenses John 544·
1610.
(3·4)

•. Services
Typing very reasonable. Errorfree overnite service if under
(3-13)
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.

TYPING-EXPERIENCED IN
P R OJ EC T S ,
SENIOR
RESUMES, ETC. 541-2289.
(3-13)
"Typing Services Unlimited" 'Sl
per page. Call Lori 8 am to 5 pm.
(3-6)
544-4236.
EXPERT Typing and Editing.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Call
Nancy 544.5541 or 541-5581
(2-27)
Eves.
TYPING-SENIOR PROJECTS
TERM PAPERS ETC. BEG. AT
85c PG. 544-2547 BEFORE 8 PM.
(3-4
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM
CORRECTING SELECTRIC.
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (3-13)

FIELD SERVICE
ENGi
Ell
This is a training position which will
eventually lead to formation evaluation
testing services on oil and gas wells.
In addition, we wm also train you to conduct
a variety of completion workover and
secondary recovery services on oil and gas
wells. A substantial amount of work time
will be required at oil and
gas field well locations.
This position promises career opportunities
in management. field services, and technical
development after the initial training period
has been completed. Job locations include
most of the United States ail� Canada.

Three World itineraries are
offered in the academic year 1981-82
sponsored by the University of
AR(�t'lt�����\-oRI.I) """ St·plt·mlx-r 'I, l!IXI '
from St>dlllt>
OLD WORLD/\EW WORLD !Europ,• . .\fm "· Soulh
America)· ,d1b \1drt'h -l. l!-11!2. from Ft L;,udndalt·

'-'1EDITERRA\EA\ WORLD ,all, .lu11t' 211. l!-182. from Halt1mort·

�ore than 60 un1Hrs1h rnur',t',. ,,,.llh in-purl and \OV.. rt-laled emphasis Faculry lrom
Ln1vers11} of Pmsburgh and othtr lt-adm'l unu:t>rs111es augmenlt"d b\ \'ISUmg area expens
P,rn1c1pa1ton ,s open 10 quallf1t>d 'dudt"nl, from all arrredued rolleges and un1vt"rs1t"'S Stmest•r
at Sea adm11s s1udents '"·11h,,u1 reRard 10 rolor ran• or rr(ed The S S Universe ,s fully a1r
C'Ond111oned. 18 000 rons re!l1s1ert"d 1n Liberia and bu1II in America
for • frtt color brochu"', writ•: SenM-•lf'r at St-a. UCIS, Univt"rsity of Piltabursh.
f?rbe1 Quadranc�. Pit1abur1h, PA 15260. or call loll frtt (800) 854-0195 (in Califor.
•
••• call (714) 581-6770).

TUESDAY, MAACH 3, 1 9 8 1
C U A T A I N T I M E 8: 0 0 P M
CA L P OLY THEATAE, 0 N THE CA MPUS
OFCALIFOANIAPOLYTECHNICSTATE
U N I V E A S I T Y, S A N L U I S O B I SP 0
STUDENT TICKETS $3.75 ADVANCE $4.75 AT THE DOOR
GENERAL ADMISSION $4.75 ADVANCE $5.75 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY UNION TICKET
OFFICE BOO BOO RECORDS IN SLO. AND ALL CHEAP
THRILLS RECORD STORES SPECIAL EVENTS IS AN ASI
PROGRAM BOARD COMMITTEE

If you are aggressive and eager to advance
your career, consider joining us.
This position provides an excellent starting
salary and outstanding benefits, including
company paid insurance and
profit sharing among others.

Please contact your Placement Office to find
out more information and to aet-up a
personal interview. We will be interviewing
Monday, March Ind.

JOHNSTON-MACCO

Schlumberger

1 __�______�______
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Ethnic barrier

It was reported in Tuesday's Mustang Daily that Cal
Poly's minority population is third from the bottom in the
whole CSUC system. Eighty-eight percent of our student
population is white a fact that is immediately evident from
a quick glance at the corridors and walkways between
classes, from classes themselves, and from lines at the
Snack Bar.
Less than 12 percent of the student population is made up
of minority students. Yet little is done by the administra
tion to remedy this situation, in spite of the need to increase
our minority population here.
It's the consensus of the Mustang Daily editorial board
that a greater effort to recruit black, Asian, Hispanic and
other minority students is needed. These groups are vastly
under-represented in the so-called economic sector and the
fieldsthat Cal Poly prepares many of us for : engineering,
architecture, graphic communications, business, and ag
riculture, to name a few.
Even now, after all the thousands of words written in
civil rights legislation, and with hundreds of affirmative
action programs, there is still inequality percentage-wise,
between minorities and whites in high-paying jobs.
Even though we are slowly coming to the point where
minorities in professions are not a rarity, it's still not
common place, especially outside metropolitan areas.
Adminstrators have said that-minorities do not seem to
be willing to enter technical fields, and that the low minor- ity population at Poly is due to society. If this is so, why
isn't more effort made to attract minorities to the technical
major�
.
Part of it can also be blamed on the inadequate prepara
tion for college that minorities receive in high schools. (It
should be noted that this is a problem that affects all high
school students in California, because of slipping educa
tional standards) This is the fault of the public education
system, and one not easily remedied.
But even Cal Poly could help out in this. Perhaps a re
cruitment program could be organized that would send
admissions representatives to high schools that have high
concentratibns of minority students, and they could talk to
them about careers in technical fields.
Even in the non-technical majors at Poly, there is an
underrepresentation of minorities. So it's apparent that
lack of technical orientation is not the only thing keeping
minority students from this university.
Apart from the encouragement of these students in the
economic sector, it is important they enroll because soci-,
ety is not made up of Anglo Saxons exclusively but people
of all races. A university functions not only to teach techni
cal skills but social skills as well. This cannot be done
properly if the university's ethnic makeup does not reflect
society's. Perhaps, also, if more ethnics were accepted
into the university, it will make us more aware of our
brothers and sisters and more accepting of all peoples.

A good, honest, dec�nt man

Editor:
As vice-president of the Political A�
tion Club on campus ,and a concerned
resident of San Luis Obispo, I hereby
heartily endorse All811 ttle for city
council in the upcoming ·election on
March 3.
Most politicians will say anything to
get elected. Allen Settle, however, is
clif'ferent. He is concerned about pre
serving the unique environment found
in this area. Unfortunately, he is being
fought by the big development

special-interest groups in town who
will not rest until this area resembles
Ventura. He was voted off the planning
commission by these groups because
he raised too many embarrasing ques
tions.
Allen Settle needs our vote on March
3. He is a good, honest, decent
m.m-who, above all, tells the truth. For
once, the students have an opportunity
to have a voice in city issues that con
cern them.
Joseph Kritzer
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Letters

Watt, listen to the people
Editor:
Interior Secretary Watt stated that
the Reagan Administration "will not
be making its decisions solely based on
shrill reactions" (of the public) Mr.
Watt and President Reagan must be
told that the "shrill reactions" to
Watt's reversal of former Secretary
Andrus' decision not to lease for oil
along the Central and Northern
California Coast were the agonizing
gasps of an unbelieving public who
thought they had responsibly partici
pated in the governmental decision
process of their country.
For several years, in an unpre
cedented demonstration of unified,
nonpartisan citizen effort, Califor
nians had worked with their local, reg
ional, state, and federal governmental
agencies and representatives review-

ing the oil leasing program, providing
information, holding public forums
and developing expert analyses of the
complex issues involved. They
achieved an "impossible" unanimous
agreement. among every responding
governmental jurisdiction along the
California Coast, the Governor, and ul
timately, ave their dedicated efforts
described as "shrill reactions" is an
insult to all who participated and indi
cates either ignorance or arrogance on
the part of Mr. Watt.
Let -us hope that it is ignorance and
that Secretary Watt will soon become
informed on the issues by consulting
the record rather than the oil com..
panies and their lackeys within the
federal establishment.
Bert Muhly, Member
Santa Cruz City Council

Editor:
It would seem that various anti
nuclear activists have run out of ar
guments. They are now resorting to
cheap PR tactics of displaying pre
gnant women (no facts, but lots of in
uendos), and plenty of personality at
tacks for good measure. Being presi
dent of Students For Adequate
Energy) surely has included me in the
firing line for such attacks.
The latest mudslinging incident oc
curred when John Rosenthal of People
Generating Energy stated he was
"suspicious of my motives" for can
celling the .nuclear debate sponsored
by Sierra Madre Hall. Since then I
have been questioned by many con
cerning my reasons for cancelling. Let
me fill in a few details.
After accepting to debate nuclear
power, I contacted the PG&E campus
conservation representatives to find
out what the "Energy Awareness
Week" was all about. I had never
heard of it (which should address
John's second handful! of mud: "ques
tion Ong) the relationship between
PG&E and SFAE.")
It seems it was laid out and agreed to
by all dormitory representatives that
their themes should concentrate on
ways to personally save energy or
methods of local energy production.
Ironically, the very things anti-nukes

ciammer for!
It became clear to me that the reps
of Sierra Madre were attempting to
preempt discussion of positive local
solutions to local energy problems by
an extraneous debate on nuclear
power.
John Rosenthal's group calls itself
People Generating Energy, but when
given a prime opportunity to speak
positively concerning "soft path" sol
utions (which he supposedly espouses
as the cure all to our problems), he
instead wishes to spend that valuable
opportunity attempting to tear down
nuclear power. The nerve he has to
"question my motives!"
People Generating Energy might do
well to follow the example of Students
for Alternate Energy and spend their
time really generating some energy. I
think we might all be better off with a
little more of that energy and a little
less mud!
As for debating nuclear power, be
lieve me this question is not going to go
away or be left behind when you leave
- Poly. It's truly amazing how apathetic
most people are about an issue which
will affect your lifestyle, your job, and
your pocket.

Mudslinging and cheap PR

Steven Marquis
President, Students for Adequate
Eaergy
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